
Art Practice 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

My practice this year has been influenced by my personal memories of water: born into it, drowning in 

it and surviving; training in it, competing, and lifeguarding. I’ve created video installations that depict 

filmic portraits, piecing together the ethnography of place, self and intimate experience.  

Employing the tactics of Lauren Elkin’s ‘flâneuse’, characterised by the subversive and practical actions 

taken by women who walk through and turn to one’s environment, I have ritualistically been drawn to 

filming bodies of water that are significant to me.  

Using ‘walking as a process’ I have habitually recorded the painterly shimmers of surfaces of water at 

Blackford Hill and Gosford House, capturing reflections of subtle and fleeting gestures in nature.  

Practicing filmmaker Margaret Tait’s approach of ‘breathing with the camera’, which gives rhythm to the 

filming and editing, my work encourages audiences to watch slowly and meditatively. 

Exploring my own memories of water I filmed in the pool where I was taught to swim and my mum 

still teaches, The Bridge Leisure Centre. The footage fluctuates between surface levels, recording the 

rigorous movements of swimming strokes and contrasting this with the psychological interior space 

underwater. In my further investigation of water I filmed at Brockwell Lido, exploring ‘water as 

treatment’. Recording the surrounding swells of the urban environment above water, and then 

submerging into the icy waters, which provided a contrastingly evocative womb-like soundscape. 

Discovering 8mm family footage of Stonehaven Open Air Pool in Aberdeen, taken by my great 

grandparents, I then delved into my family’s history with water and reached out to the community at 

Stonehaven. 

My aim is to allow space for family members and the wider communities of these bodies of water to 

narrate their stories about water, which are often shared and recognisable. 

My work is ultimately, then, about the interrelations that connect us, like bodies of water. 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________



Project Space, Semester 1. Screenshots of ‘Collections of Bodies of Water’, 5.00, mov format. 
Link to video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1q3Iqj7IEnM



Screenshots of ‘Gosford House Pleasure Grounds’, 12.0, mov format. 
Link to video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EDJZA7t68SE



Screenshot of ‘Brockwell Lido’, 7.0, mov format. 
Link to video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_sEnuaQ8B6U



Screenshots of ‘The Bridge, Front Crawl’, 5.45, mov format. 
Link to video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eKlSCl_LTtk



Screenshots of ‘MA Dance Students.’, 8.45, mov format. 
Link to video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y4Ty3AK1aR0



Screenshot of ‘Sequences of Movements’, 2,00, mp4 format. 
Link to video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WG8F_XkXM3E



Final Year Exhibition Install, 32” Samsung Display screen mounted on wall.

‘Bodies of Water, The Bridge’, 4.0, mov format. 
Link to video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kqWL-Qq9ZhA



Photograph of ‘Fourth Year Exhibition Showreel’, Short throw projector in Intermedia dark space.

‘Showreel, Greenhouse Project/Francis Rogers and The Bridge/Maddy Scott-Berry’, 19.17, mov format. 
Link to video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dGy8nftyIRU



Screenshots of ‘Recollections, Interactions with Water, 12.01, mov format.
Link to video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z3UsPfX3BxM

Uncovering 8mm family footage led me to discover the importance that different bodies of water hold for my family.



Project Space, Semester 2. Screenshots of ‘Recollections’, 9.50, mov format. 
Link to video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DSKp0Gxn5vQ

Delving further into my family’s history I recorded my Dad reading recollections my Grandpa wrote before his death which I edited together with the 8mm found footage.



Screenshots of ‘Recollections (work in progress)’, 11.0, mov format. 
Link to video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7XgM6X7UGwA

Filming my grandpa’s possessions that my family have saved I edited together this footage with the 8mm found footage, and used my grandpa’s recollections as audio.



Screenshots of ‘Stonehaven Open Air Lido, 3.35, mov format.
Link to video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Unn524s-U2I

This project is a work in progress. Of the found footage my family swimming at Stonehaven, an Olympic sized open-air heated swimming pool, interested me most. It was my intention to conclude this project by 
making a film about this pool and my families connections to it. I am currently in contact with the Friends of Stonehaven, who run and maintain the pool, and it is my plan is to travel to Aberdeen to film and 
connect with its community when I can.



Screenshots of ‘The Bridge, Building.’, 10.00, mov format. 
Link to video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=szdvpOVeePo



Screenshots of ‘The Bridge, Pools’ 10.0, mov format. 
Link to video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5mH59-LNXCA



The audio of this piece is a work in progress. These are initial conversation I had with members of the over 60’s club at The Bridge Leisure Centre. I had planned to revisit these conversations and to record a better 
audio quality, I will continue this project when time permits.

Screenshot of ‘Bodies of Water, The Bridge, Community (work in progress)’, 10.0, mov format. 
Link to video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x5KDxWqfJlI



Screenshot of ‘Bodies of Water, The Bridge, Mum (work in progress)’, 2.31, mov format. 
Link to video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=25Xo-idLMHo



‘Intermedia Film and Audio Collective Screening, 1.20.26, mp4 format. 
Live Screening link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TrFdJnCgXmI

Intermedia Film and Audio Collective Live Screening, I edited together the showreel and premiered the video live on my YouTube channel.



Left screenshot of ‘Bodies of Water, The Bridge (work in progress), 4.0, mov format. 
Link to video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ky_AJz5jTDw

This edit of my work was my entry to Aideen Barry’s collective live screening entitled, ‘Field Test’. It will be live streamed on Facebook and Instagram on the 19th of May at 10 pm, my work is first in the running 
order. The right photograph is the field and screen ‘Field Test’ will be projected onto.



My intention for this work is to display each video as a large-scale projection, next to each other in a dark space. For your ease of viewing I have formatted the videos side by side in one file.

‘Bodies of Water, The Bridge’, 8.0, mov format. 
Link to video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qQh6WL2_6yw

For my final edit I wanted to give space to the building and the water that resides in its pools. ‘The Bridge’ has been a place of multiple formative experiences for myself and my mum, who has taught in the pools 
for over 13 years. This neglected crumbling building does something different to the other gentrified leisure centres in the surrounding areas, where people swim monotonously up and down the lanes. It brought 
together and formed a wonderfully friendly and caring community of people and it saddens me deeply that it may not be able to reopen.



________________________________________________________________________________ 

Visual Research  

To illustrate the Visual Research I undertook in my Fourth Year I created a video. 

Screenshot of ‘Visual Research and Research Report’, 12.50, mov format,  

Link to video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Cg_09LyvjMc&t=2s  

________________________________________________________________________________


